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ABOUT Hygeia HMO

Hygeia HMO Limited (“Hygeia”) is the leading Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) in Nigeria. In

the last 30 years, we have implemented healthcare solutions for corporate and non-corporate clients

across various business sectors. Hygeia is the first accredited HMO in Nigeria and is regulated by the

National Health Insurance Scheme.

What is IVF?

IVF is an assisted reproductive technology (ART) that involves a process of fertilization by

extracting eggs, retrieving a sperm sample and then manually combining an egg and sperm in a

laboratory dish to form an embryo which is then transferred to the uterus.

Who might need IVF?

IVF can be an option if either of the couple have some conditions like endometriosis, low sperm

counts, problems with the uterus or fallopian tubes, antibody problems or any unexplained 

fertility problem.

What determines the success of an IVF?

The reason for infertility, chosen fertility centre and age of the woman are three major factors

that determine the success of an IVF. A woman's age is a major factor in the success of IVF for any 

couple.

However, it has been recently found that the success rate is increasing in every age group as the

techniques are refined and doctors become more experienced.
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The Hygeia HY-MAMA Bundle

This plan affords you 4 IVF sessions with a 45% cash back incase of failure of all

sessions. Please see below details of plan.

• Our partner clinics are two of the top fertility clinics in the country. Bridge Clinic centres

in Lagos and Abuja and Lily Fertility Centre in Warri. Clients in locations outside this 

states will be advised to choose the closest centre.

The bundle costs 3.9million for 4 sessions which would include 2 full cycles and 2 embryo•
transfers (In the case where there are no extra embryos to transfer,

be entitled to 3 full cycles)

The preliminary tests are carried out by our Partner clinics and cost

fee of N350,000 for the couple. These tests determine the cause

suitability of the woman for IVF.

the woman would

• a non-refundable

of infertility and

• After found suitable for IVF, the woman or couple would be required to make a

payment of 3.9 million for 4 sessions which would include 2 full cycles and 2 embryo

transfers (In the case where there are no extra embryos to transfer, the woman would

be entitled to 3 full cycles)

This cost covers all technical fees and drugs and only the best brand of drugs are admitted.

The schedule for treatment would be designed by an expert fertility to flow with what works best for the woman, taking into consideration 

•
•

her emotional and psychological health.

Women in need of donor eggs are covered on this plan at no extra cost.

If all sessions are unsuccessful, the woman or couple receive 45% money back (i.e 1,755,000).

•
•
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Why should I buy a bundle of 4 IVF sessions when I can simply try out one

session at any fertility centre of my choice and pay less?

• At Hygeia HMO, we have thought about the huge financial burden one IVF

procedure can be, especially when trying to access world class fertility 

centres and we believe making this investment for 4 trials over a period that 

suits your health will help increase your chances.

• The average cost of one IVF cycle is 1.2million (technical fee and drugs) and

trying to get this procedure done at a high class centre will mostly cost the 

highest range. A 45% money back o f the HY-Mama bundle basically means 

you paid 2.145million and assessed a top class fertility centre for 4 sessions 

or you paid 3.9million and got your priceless bundle of joy.

• With the Hy-Mama bundle your IVF experience is a lot much smoother, you

have a Hygeia relationship manager who is a doctor sworn to secrecy to be

that extra guide you need through out the process.
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The Bridge Clinic

At The Bridge Clinic we give you the best. Our 

internationally trained medical staff has all the skills, 

knowledge and expertise to give you the best chance of 

conceiving. Our Care Partners are there to support you 

along the way. Our various European partners give you

access to technologies and techniques that can’t be found

anywhere else.

Please read more here…

Lily Fertility Centre

Lily Fertility Centre is one of Nigeria’s leading fertility 

clinics. Our success rates for fertility over the past seven 

years are among the highest in the country. Overall, our 

team of fertility specialist, doctors, nurses and support 

staff enable us to offer our patients the most effective 

new procedures and technologies available in infertility 

treatment today.

Please read more here…

http://www.hygeiahmo.com
http://www.thebridgeclinic.com/
http://lilyhospitals.com/fertility.html


Contact Page

Phone: 0700-494342-466

Email: hymama@hygeiahmo.com

Visit: www.hygeiahmo.com
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